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..MIL il LTTTTTnmY. M. C. A. i,0SES TO ST0NINGT0F1 ,

7-- 6

Stonington High won" her second

V;. INSURANCE
... FOR EVERYTHING

INSURABLE
: L LATHROP A SONS

tS 8btuckt Strttt Norwich, Conn.

. Left End;.:

Left Tackle.

Left Guard.

Murphy

Waters

... Miiler

Beran

Mansfield

Noyer . . .

victory of the season Saturday by de-
feating the Norwich Y. M. C. A. by
the score of 7 to 6. It was a close,
clean, hard fought game. It must be
taken under consideration that, the T.

Center. .M, C. did not have the prac
C 1 tice that the Stonington boys had.

mr x . . m 1
Slutsky Kimball

Right Guard.
MeKeon- . . . . . Howard

Right Tackle.
L4 Better To However, the Norwich players Knew

how to take refeat, and one would11 HIVE IT 1 Fitch ..' McCarthy
WANT IT : Right End.

think after looking at. them that they
were the winning team.- -

Stonington played a good game.
Sheehan's all around playing was the
feature of the game, while Wheeler,

fAan re 1 1 Fitzgerald Hawes
WANT ITv3 Jror ,

Quarterback.
J. Mclnnis Hay-war- d

- Left Halfback.
'Brown and Rosen played a good game i

HAVE II j D. Mclnnis '. HammilIT v
Right Halfback.

Sullivan Baxter
Fullback.Don't be caught without

for 6. H. Sjr Leonard, Stonington
star fullback, spoiled 'He P, M. C. A.
chances for winning when he kicked a
difficult goal. If he failed the score
would have been 6 to 6.

Crimens, 'Norwich's left guard, fur-
nished the amusement throughout the
game, and Captain Williams and Kear-
ney were the T. M. C. A. stars.

The lineup:

Summary Touchdowns, Hammil 4,INSURANCE after; the fire. Baxter 2, Hawes 2, Hay ward, McCar
thy; goals from touchdowns. MurphySee us TODAY and have

your property protected.
4; .referee, Reilly: umpire, OGonnell;
time of periods, 12 minutes.

ETERNAL WINS RACE".
Y. M. C. A.Dependable Insurance S. H. S.

Walter Fish S. Hussey
BY A HEADLeft End. '

Laurel, Md., Oct 28. Eternal won
Expert " Service.

ISAAC S. JONES
Insurance and Real Estate) "Agent

the six furlong race for a purse of
J20.000 and the John R. McLean me
morial cup at "Laurel today, beating

. . . Sevin

Cremens

Manning

Billings

Mitchell

Richard Building, .. 91 Main Street

Left Tackle.

Left Guard.

Center.

Right Gsard.

Miller .

Cronin

Rosen .

Brown

Pepper

Billy Kelly by a head. The time was
1 minute, 12 seconds.

Eternal took the lead almost immeNORWICH TOWN diately after the start and kept it for
a few seconds, when Sande on KellyRev, William Crawford of the First Right Tackle. closed the gap. Schuttmger on EterMethodist church conducted the Sun
nal. nursed his horse into great speedday afternoon service at the Sheltering
and- nosed ahead at the barrier. TheArms and delivered an eloquent ad winner paid $4.40 to win.dress. He was ably assisted by the

SPORTS BECOMING MORE
POPULAR :N FRANCE

choir of the church, with- - Miss Edith
Dode at the piano. The duet His
love and Care by Mrs. Bushnell and
Miss Martha Brown was finely ren-
dered. Eye Hath Not Seen, also solo
by Mrs. Cushnell, and My Wonderful

Sport and war were strangely min

Sheehan CConnell
Right End. "

Capt. Grembley .' Brewer
Quarterback.

Adamson Dingivan
Right Halfback.

Fish Kearney
- ' Left Halfback.

Leonard . . '. Capt. Williams
Referee Zellar.

'Umpire Gilmore.
Timekeeper Fairbrother.
Substitutes for S. S. S. Miller,

Garritv and Wheeler.
Substitutes for T. M. C. A. E. Wil-

liams and Hildef brand.

gled in the recent Seine swim, the
b'tg sport event of the year in Paris.
The hero of the race down the SeineDream, soprano solo by Miss JBrown

through Paris, a distance of about 7were given with fine expression. Sev-
eral hymns were unj to the pleasure
of all. What a Friend We Have in

1- miles was not the winner but the
man who. finished last of the maleJesus was sung inspiringly, Rev. Mr. competitors. He was Charles Nunges- -Crawford requesting the members of

J ser. the champion aviator, who thoughthe household to join in the chorus.
The subject of the afternoon was The still hampered oy wounds not yet com-

pletely healed, his left lea: in fact be-
came useless early in the race, pedseV- -.Tree of Life. Revelations 22:

TIcv. Mr. Crawford said in substance: ered to the end and finished mThe vision of these verses is one that hours ana 43 minutes, receiving apresents to us the glories of the Ce greater welcome from the thousandslestial I'ity. It is one that .we love
tn lock' unch arid think .'over. Jt is a
'isicn that does the soul good and

peace to it when the sorrow

lining the banks than even the win
net".

The French are not usually regard
ed as an athletic nation but this race.-- ml Ihe sin. the pain and the cares of

BRIDGEPORT HIGH
DEFEATS BULKELEY 64-- 0

At Bridgeport Saturday the Bridge-
port High school eleven defeated the
Bulkeley High school team by a score
of 64-- 0. The contest was one-side- d

from kickoff to final down.
The Bridgeport team was minus two

of its best players, but Hammil, Bax-
ter, Hayward and Hawes made a
strong backfield combination.

The features which stood out most
prominently in the game were the line
plunging of Baxter, Hammil, Hay-war- d.

Hammil also came through with
some flying tackles.

The lineup:

th's wcrif1 .'oTiP upon us. This beauti organized every year attracted thirty--

one entries, of whom twenty-si- xful pichTr- of heaven with its river
n" crypts! W3trr coming down from started and twenty-tw- o f J 3 men and 9

women) finished; without counting the
veteran George Paulus, aged 58. the
winner of this event in 1905, who gave
an exhibition swim coming in sixth.
The winner was George Michel, a gun-
ner in the heavy artillery, whose time
was 3 hours 3 minutes. The first wo-
man to arrive, Suzanne Wurtz, came
in sixth in 3 hours 19 minutes, fol- -

Bulkeley. Bridgeport..
Stewart ''..'.. Galbeite

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

tHr- - ti'tnno of God. The fruit-bearin- g

trees on both sides of the river, the
'raves w.th thr-i- sifts of healing, the
f e?nm o fie city from sin the city
ft fterml Any where night is un-
known and there is no need of light
ft limn. ?.' h- -r Hjht of the sun, all
r' thoe "ill help us over the dark
.lav s rf life. My own soul gives to. me
a p'c urp ft the future and I do not
wirh ti rcdu"? the beautiful vision to
a . by critical analysis and
pmha'ole or irnprobahle conclusions.
A'td so this Tree, of Life leaches me

h a';svins. P'ovisions of heaven.
.Mthoiizh tlvs wor d is in a turmoil, the
I'm' is convnr: when we are oing to
hare national imitv. God grant that' our home may he the land of the free
onrl the hf the brave. The meet-
ing rinsed with all uniting in the
Lord's prayer.

Miss Klinor May Oreen" of 161 Town
stret. ha.s turned hom" after vis-
iting her prnn Imother, Mrs. Herbert
Drown, of !1 Fountain street.
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MARKET WAS CONFUSED.
New York.. Oct. 2S. The, very con-

fusing tendencies manif?stel by to-

day's active stock marift lacked
plausible explanation on any group .1

other than existing uncertainties at
home and abroad. .

War news again was almost wholly
favorable to the peace group, but do-
mestic politics imparted a tinge of
pessimism which found tt! outlet in
irtermittent selling for the short ac-
count.

A general demonstration of strength
marked the broad opening but much
of this was dissipated before the ex-
piration of the first hour, largely as a
rtsult of the further spectacular
course of certain specialties. Chief
among these was Mexican Petroleum,
which advanced 11 2 points, reacted
twenty points and closed at a gain of
1 2 points.

The course of U. S. Steel continued
to puzzle traders who expected an

200 Gen Motor pr
200 Goodrich B T .

4100 Ot North pr ..
5800 fit X Ore .ubs

900 Greene C Cop
20 Gulf S Steel
30 Harfset Bar ..
200 Illinois Cent..

89O0 Ins t'APpcr ..
2O0 Intrrb Con . .

100 Inrer Con pr . ..
300 Int Har new

4600 Int Mer M.r ..
36100 Int M Mar pr

1500 Int Taper .. .
100 Inl P pr st ...

2200 Int Nickel . .
2"0 Kans Cllx So .

39100 Kennecnt .. ..,
500 I.arS Steel . .

2400 Ihigh Vailer
100 Fjoe Rub Tire
100 I. fc M Tub pr
200 Lowe Wiles ..
200 Macks? pr ...
6f0 Max i! Co. .
SOO Mam M 1 pf
400 Man M 2 pr
200 May IJ Store

61400 M Petrol ..
1900 Miami Cm . .
40C0 iSteet
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Japan-America- n War Trade.
Figures showin? the Japanese for-

eign trad" for the first four months
of lfl s, issued by the Japanese de-
partment ft finnn:-"- , Tokio, 'throws
smo interesting light on the tren.l of
I'at country's trade. Of the seven-
teen articles imported in whlcii mt:
United States is larse enough to clas-
sify, over 50 per cent, of the total im-
ports in nine came from the United
States. Of the remainder, two show
over 30 per cent, from America, one
over 20 per rent., and two over 11
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46i
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61
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tier rent. While the condition is
largely due to war conditions and war
conditions, and war needs ,th value
of this trade In its possib'e after-wa- r

cannot be lightly estemed. The
war ha created a market for a great
many of our products which will be
most urgently in need of new outlets
when the war' demands cease. Com-
merce Reports.
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upward movement of that stock pre-
liminary to tomorrow's quarterly
statement. Steel registered a frac-
tional gain at the outset, declined al-

most three points and ended at a loss
of two points, war shares making vir-
tually no recovery from their rever-
sals of one to 2 points.

More stability was displayed by rai':s
and coppers, the latter denoting con-
fident accumulation, thoug'j yielding
some of their gains at tha taravy close.
Sales were 975,000 shares.

Returns submitted by railroads op-
erating in western and southwestern
sections were highly encouraging and

lowed by Juliette Gardelle, in 3 hours
21 mintes. Women took the 12th, 15th,
ISth, 201.li, and 21st places, the last
but one being a little girl. Henriette
Gardelle, only thirteen years old, who
with a handicap of half an hour,

in 4 hours and 43 minutes.

.. Ill 119

... H ' 74

91 92'4... 45
Early Declines.'

Tf the truth cnuld be discovered,
probably it would be found that one
reason why a woman lives longer than
a man is because she doesn't pay any
attention to statistics. Dallas News.

5954. 60V.
. 7214

59'i
6914

trade reports from those territories .13114

ivere of an optimistic character.
Bonds were irregular. Liberty 3

horses had come together over and
over again at all the leading shows,
but the decision of the judges had al-
ways before been in favor of Twi-
light. Kmile Antony. Jimmy
Schweiger and W. A. McGibbon, three
of the best known professional riders
in the country were among those who
had tried their hand on Radiant and
failed, for he is as eccentric as he is
beautiful, and about the hardest
horse in the show ring to manage at
times. At Newport. Miss Sears her-
self swung into the saddle and by a
wonderful display of patience and
skill succeeded in coaxing her "pic-
ture, horse" to put up a perfect per-
formance, which won the blue.

went into baseball several years ago,
and when he, arrive at Lebanon he
merely was taking up the same work
for which he was, educated. Pratt
sees a future in this line that base-
ball did not hold for. him.

Johnny Loftus', the premier Jockey,
will ride next year, for the Glen Rid-
dle Stable, owned by Samuel D.
Riddle of Philadelphia. For the
past season Loftus has been under
contract of A. K. Macomber, the Cal-
ifornia, who spates that after the end
of the present campaign he will not
race until the war is over. Mr. Mac-onbe-

contract with the jockey ex-
pires on Nov. 1, and Mr. Riddle lost
no time in arranging terms to suit
the rider.

Among the most promising men
out for the Pordham foot jail eleven is

hardening after early recessions, for-
eign issues steadying. Total sales

An abundant harvest-- a " thankful
heart and safe reserves.

ENGLISH FLYWEIGHT PAID
OFF IN DIAMONDS

"When the British military authori-
ties stepped in at the last moment
and forbade Jimmy Wilde, the

flyweight, to accept anything
except a trophy for his end in a scrap

par value, aggregated J7.9o0.000. Old

without producig much aside from
the promotion, has been asked to aid
in the war work sports campaign, as
doubtless have other local. fight
promoters. How any one is going to
promote a fight in New Haven or
elsewhere in Connecticut for war
charities or otherwise is an interest-
ing question. The state has put the
lid on the fighting game and how
they can consistently lift it is hard
to see.

Billy Miske of St. Paul will be an-
other boxing instructor who will re-
main on this side of the water that
he may show our boys who go across
how to fight. It is what might !be
called patriotic modesty. J

Yale is reported again to be an-
ticipating a revival of athletics.
When we really see something Jve
will believe that there is a chnaceor
sport among the Eli S. A. T. C.

It is noticed that Jess Willard lis
very careful not to mention fight Jin
his telegram accepting the requestfto

C S. bonds were unchanged on call.

S400 Mo PaciSc' 100 Mo Pec. pr
100 Mont Tower
100 Nat Cond C
100 Xat Fjiam & S
300 Nat Lead- '..
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500 N T Air Brake
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500 N Y O 4 W
610 yorf & VJeet
100 XnT k W pr

4800 Nt PaeiSc
7 loo Ohio Cities C

200 Ontario Silrcr
.'00 Owens B ........

2SO0 Pan A Pet
3400 Pan A Pet pr ......
3410 Ponp It K
2100 Peoples G Jt C ....

200 P Marquette
1700 Phils Co
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2400 Pirrce Oil ..
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! PuU Pal Car

Steel gp- .......
1500 Ear Con Cop
164V) Koadinf

41390 Rep I k Steel ....
100 Rep I S pr ...
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200 Kariee Arms ..
400 Saxon Motor
100 St L k S P
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200 Shattuck A C
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1M Sloes Sh S 4 I

54900 South' Pacific .....
5100 Southern Rj

300 South Rr pr
17800 studebaker

100 Superior Steel
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100 Union S k f ....

9200 Union Pic
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London, on August 31, 1918, a compli-
cated situation arose. Wilde was
supposed to get 60 per cent, of the

STOCKS.
SllM.
16$ A4ubs Ts
1W Ait Rumely
400 Ad Rumrir ft

S3 Altski Cold M
1004 Alaska June&u

500 .Mill rtiilmrr
100 AlUs Chalmers pr

TIPS ON SNIPE SHOOTING
If You Are-- Going After Snipe It

purse of 1520,000 for winning in twelve
rounds, and the money was in the
hands of a. London 'sporting paper. Will Pay to Read This Article.
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By a Snipe Shooter
A gun will "get wet and rusty, no

Can
Can pr
Car T
Cotton O

MARLEY 24 IN. DEVON lVt IN.

Ryan, a Maine youngster, who played
halfback on last year's Boston Col-
lege.

There is one big annual sporting
event that you can't seem to down in
this country, war or no war. It is
the New York six-da- y race. As usual
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matter how much care is taken of
it; sand will get on the bolts, and if
a hammer gun, between the hammers
and the locks, rn the holes for the

Close,
61
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69 695i plungers, and in every conceivable

place in which a grain of sand can
lodge, A hammerless gun is the best

6514
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ewerr. pebooy co., inc. mke

4100 Am
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100 Am

4400 Am
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which did not know what to do wtth
it.

The. authorities specified that the
reward of any service man who took
part in a professional boxing 'match
should be a trophy, but failed to put
a limit on the cost of the trophy.
That left a loophole, and the pro-
moters solved the problem, after a
fashion, by buying for Wilde dia-
monds to the amount of his end of
the purse. That was a big help.
Wilde, if he wishes to realize cash,
will necessarily lose the difference
between the buying price and the
price at which he would have to sell
in order for the second buyer to make
a profit; still, the diamonds were a
whole lot better than nothing.
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it have a decidedly international
flavor, all the allied nations being
represented.

'Cal" Delaney, Cleveland light-
weight, has been selected definitely
as one of the boxers to represent the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
in King's trophy bouts at London
next month.

Ritchie Mitchell, Pal Moore, Den-ni- e

O'Keefe, Jack Heinen and pos-
sibly Leo Schneider will be the other
members of the Great Lakes team to
make the trip..

Baseball magnates are already
considering the next world's series,
evidently thinking that the war will
be concluded before the opening of
another season.

According to a report from Van-
couver, Tommy Burns, former heavy-
weight world's champion, who re-
cently was appointed a camp boxing

14314 I4314
100 Asa OU

aid in the big war charities sport
campaign. However the big fellftw
may be cornered on this propositpn
and if so his only way out may be 'to
fight. I

Lieutenant John La van, fornjer
Washington infielder, likes the ny
and says he intends to stick to lit.
Lavan is at the Great Lakes Natal
Training school where he manaijed
the baseball team. j

The Pennsylvania eleven is certain-
ly shot to pieces this fall. First Jts
schedule suffered, then the playfrs
themselves were up against it, Mid
now it is the head coach's turn. Eibb
Folwell is down with pneumonia, afid
even if he recovers will have to Jie

"Sunny Jim" Coffroth of California
inactive several months. J
is trying to inject himself into spw't
in the east again. He is using fine
$170,500 000 drive started by fiba
wedge. ""'' 'i

Captain Alfred "Goose" Reilly, the
former Holy Cross athlete, had a
squad of 35 football candidates it
for his Naval Unit eleven at Harvard
Tuesday afternoon. Tha men wSre

10 10
100 U S C I P k
100 U S C I P k

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Ordera Delivered

TREES AND SHRUBS
Maplewood Nursery Co.
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many places for sand and rust to
lodge.

.The stool or decoys used in snipe
shooting, yellow-le- g stool are the
best, while on the beach any kind can
be used. You have doubtless read or
heard of gunners using skfmmock
shells in place of stool; they are per-d- o

not mislead yourself with the be-ha-

better than no stool at all, but
lief that they are as good as w;ell-form-

tin or wooden stool.
The Reason Why.

There are many excellent reasons
why stool should be placed to lee-
ward of the blind. Snipe as a rale
always fly against the wind, and
when coming to stool always come in
from leeward. If your decoys are to
windward of your blind you will have
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VERSATILE MISS SEARS
TO RIDE AT HORSE SHOW

Not content with her honors at
lawn tenniS. golf, polo, yachting, trap
shooting and aviation, Miss Elenora
R. Sears of Boston, is rapidly gaining
distinction for versatility and skill as
a rider and driver at the horse shows.
She is one of the women who will
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- 700 Ratopilu M ....ti, steel
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S00 Beth Steel I pr .
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1000 Bums Bros . . ..
200 Bute Cop a l18V) Butte & Sup . . .

'500 Pal Petrel ...
MOO Can Partite .. .

Ron Dent Leather -

ino Cent Leather pr .
AA Perm de Pasco .

000 Chand MMor . .
TOO Ches tk Ohio ..
S05 Chic Gt W

J60 C It i St P ,.
1400 C M k St P pr .

200 Chle N W ...
100 C J W pr ..

1800 C R I P ...

has been declared at the rate of 4 perent a year from the earnings of theput six months, and will be payable
on and after Nov. 15, 1918.

FRAHK L. WOODAKD. Treasurer.
oct22daw

109 U S Real k Im
6600 U S Rubber

400 U S Rub 1 pr . . . .
600 U Sm k Ret

176100 U S Steel
900 u S Steel pr

3100 Utah Copper
300 UUb S Corp

1200 T C Chem
100 Va I C k C

1000 Wabajh
1400 Wabash pr

.500 Wabash pr B
100 Wells Farro
7O0 Weet Maw . .
200 wt Un Tel ..
300 Weatlnlhouse .. ...

2400 Wilson k Co
1700 WALE

200 W. k L 15 pr
100 White Motor

9800 Willys Orrr .. ....
100 Willys O pr
200 Woolnorth
300 Worth Pump . . , . .

Total .sales 967,150 shares.

MeriUUM uc io Building
from influenza.

It is hinted that some of the boxing

work for the success of the National
Horse Show at Madison Square Gar-
den, beginning November 11. in an
endeavor to make the

cent, benefit for the American
Red Cross realize even more than the
$63 000 gift of the Horse Show to the
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great war relief organization last

to be craning your neck around to
watch the birds, while with stool to
leeward every snipe will be in plain
sight. '

In setting out decoys always tick
them up in water if possible; stool in
the water will show up much better
than those on land. Do not make the
mistake of putting the. stool in one
little bunch; spread them out well,
and if twenty-fiv- e or thirty stool are
used, you will be surprised at the
showing they will make.

There is another little trick in set

put through a signal drill, a dumijpy
scrimmage, and the ends ran down
under punts. t

Georgia Tech, which has risen ijto
football greatness during the pa it
three years, knew gridiron glory ,ln
another era. And that was .in tjie
days when Leonard Wood, now a
general in the United States - array,
fought under its standard a quarter
of a century ago.

.. 4ili 4714 4714.. 21 3H 354.. ?, 834 8354
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year.
In the string she is going to show

at the Garden Miss Sears has the
superb chestnut saddle horse Radi
ant; two marvelously good looking

S00 C R I P pr lightweight hunters in Kilkee and
Robin Hood; the famous English

ARE YOU OBLIGED
to dear your throat often and do you
with you didn't . have to. Just try
lomi of our

BRONCHIAL LOZENGES
nd aaa hew they clear away that

thick feeling in your throat.
15c a box at

DUNNSiPHARMACY
60 MAIN STREET

hackney high stepper Mathiss Pick- -
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instructors who went to Camp Gor-
don to take a course of instruction in
bayonet work, were remarkably apt
pupils and are now qualified to go
over the top and show the Hun the
latest wrinkle, in that style of war-
fare.

Jack Curley is reported to have of-
fered Dempsey a $5,000 guarantee
and Levinsky $3 000 or 25 per cent
to box in Newark, the club not being
named. The boxers, who are under
contract to Jimmy Dougherty in
Philadelphia, are becoming restive
over the delay in the Quaker City and
may accept Curley's offer.

Reports from New York have Jack
Britton in training for a bout in Bos-
ton with Ted Kid Lewis. Jack is
evidently intent on having that 19th
scrap, even though'the Englishman is
a cripple.

A boving tournament for the cham-
pionships of the allied fleets and the
King's trophy to be .held in London
on Dec. 11 and 12 will be participated
in by picked teams from the Great
Ijakes and other training stations, it
has been announced.

"Jos" Mulvihill, who has figured
promiscuously as. a 1sbr pstnoter,

ting out stool that ofttimes gives the
gunner a better shot. Put the stool
well to the right of the blind; then,
after you have shot your first barrel
into a" flock, the rest of tile birds will
be to the right of you, which is much
handier than turning to the left for
the next shot.

COTTON.
New York, Oct. 28. Cotton futuresopened Arm. December 2040- - January

3000; March 2957; May '2940; Julv
2920.

Spot cotton quiet:, middling 3170.

MONEY.
New York, Oct. 28. Call c money

strong; hih 6: low 6: ruling rate 6;
closing bid 0 S4; offered at (5; last
loan 6; bank acceptances 4 4.
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Hot water :

Sure Relief i

400 C R I A P 7 pr
100 C C C & St L

O.iOO Chile Cop . . .
Km Chino Con C ..

.100 Cl rati I ..
1RO0 Otl Gas TTleo .

2400 ConsM Gas 6 ...
100 Coot Can ...
100 Con Can pr ...

3400 Com Prod . . , .

3100 Crudole Sleet ..
100 Crndble Steel I

2000 Cuba C Sugar .
SOO Cube. C S pr ..
100 Del L k W ..
200 TMn. t Itio G I

11100 Dome Minn ..
M00 Dia SeniTitles .
8100 Brie
1300 Erie lit pr ...
2100 Gaeton Wn ..

loo Gen Ciaar pr
200 Gen WeWrie

Otn Meter C .
209 Gen Motor pf...

tun-- L p. and a pair of natty hackney
harness ponies, now the top of fash-
ion, named Wildfire and Bouncer.
Excepting Judge William H. Moore,
who has sixty odd entries, the versa-
tile Boston sportswoman will be one
of the largest exhibitors at this year's
Horse Show, and nearly everything
she has entered has been purchased
or imported from England since last
spring.

Her horses never show so well as
when Miss Sears is in the saddle or
on the driving cuhion.' There was a
striking demonstration of this at
Newport last summer, when Radiant
defeated Twilight, champion of the
last National Horse Show. The two

1
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SPORTING NOTES.
Derrill Pratt, the New York High-

landers' second baseman, is another
ball player wHo has announced his in-

tention of quitting the game for good.
When the ' big league season ended
Pratt went to Lebanon to work for a
steel plant. He took his degree in
mechanical engineering before he

'FOR INDiww;
Del-Hb- ff Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN

HAYES'8R08, Propa. ,

falaphena 12t? '': - 2A-2- S Broadway

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Open. Milk Low. - Close. -
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155 THERE is no advertising medlumu
Eastern Connecticut equal, to Th Bul-
letin for business results. ; -T9


